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The Topeka Patricide Case.
The case of young1 Collins, who stands charged with hav-

ing murdered his father that he might raise money to marry

a young Lawrence school girl with whom he had become in-

fatuated, is intensely interesting- to the people of Topeka

where the trial is in progress and where the Collinses live.

The very first dispatch sent announcing the murder and de-

scribing the scene and circumstances of the deed convinced

outsiders that some member of the family or inmate of the

borne committed the crime. A sufficient number of sus-

picious circumstances developed withm a day or two to lead
to the attempted arrest of young Collins at the open grave of

the father. The array of circumstantial evidence, the many

links, all fitting in the one chain, convinces the disinterested

of the young man's guilt beyond peradventure. But it is

given out that the women of Topeka demand his acquittal by

su'h open sympathy and demonstration as can hardly fail

to influence the jury-- The state or prosecution has its evi-

dence all in, and the defense is now offering its testimony,

which his lawyers annousce concludes some startling docu-

ments such as win dash to tihe earth the seemingly conclu-

sive evidence already submitted! So intense is the feeling

among the women at Topeka, and so great their anxiety to

witness the trial proceedings, that the doors of the court
room have been crushed in by them. The young man, Col-

lins, sits nonchalant and unmoved by the exciting surround-

ings. It does not seem possible that the chain of evidence

adduced by the prosecution can be .broken, but Collins

friends are confidently asserting- that it will be. A few more

days will decide.

Hawaii to be a Territory.
Hawaii will be a territory with a like government accord-

ed Oklahoma and New Mexico, except with a more restricted

franchise in privilege of voting. This is to be a property

gratification. At least this is the recommendation of the Cul-lo- m

commission. The island will have a governor and other

executive officers, judges, andsoforth, appointed by the presi-

dent, electing its own legislature. The members of the legis-

lature must also be property holders in a stipulated amount
or an income equivalent. The islands or their government

w.ll also be entitled to a delegate in congress. In short,

Hawaii may become a state at the option of congress. That

this will happen in our day is hardly probable. New Mexico,

for Instance, because of her Latin and mixed race elements,

has waited a long time for statehood, and is likely to wait.
In the case of Hawaii t!he reason for the recommendation of

limited suffrage is to guard against the more ignorant and
thoughtless natives from obtaining control of the two houses

of the legislature? which control might imperii rights of per-

son and property and lead to embarrassing contingencies.

Of course such a limitation of suffrage would not be tolerated
in a territory like Oklahoma, but it would have been no hard
thing for New Mexico, with its numerous Indian, Spanish

mixed and unprogressive majority. So tne more thriftless
and ignorant native of Hawaii is not going to be entrusted
with all the sacred privileges of American citizenship. Of

course the question may be raised that under the constitu-

tion there is no warrant for a property qualification. But
there is. Besides the Hawaiians are not yet citizens and can
only become such by the provisions laid down by congress,

which has the power to withhold the right of suffrage alto-

gether, as it does in the District of Columbia, where full
fledged citizens cannot vote.

Who Is Drunk With Glory?
The expansion sentiment after all does not seem to have

.mot with much of a set-ba- so far. The south and west are
sticking pretty close to their annexation text The protests
and criticisms are confined to the eastern Atlantic states,
principally to the cities of Boston and New York. The Even-

ing Post of the latter city, a British-Mugwum- p sheet, admits
with evident disgust that "it is said with some force that,
having destroyed Spain's naval power, which constituted her
principal means of holding the Philippines, we cannot give

the Islands back to tier to keep up a desultory warfare for
their subjection." The Post thenfollowsup this admission with
the declaration that if McKInley had not been "drunk with
glory" he w ould have brought Dewey home after he had sunk
that same Spanish fleet. From tfhis it is evident that the

are vexed, if not despairing, and that the
public being too bull-head- to convince, they propose to
hold the president responsible for the sentiment so tenaclous-- 1

held to by the west and south. However, this talk or
Dewey retreating after destroying- the Spanish fleet is non-- s

nsakal and has the sound of Jerry Simpson's yap. The
c untry at large would "have gone wild with rage" had Dewey
t )ok the back track. Everybody would have said that he
was afraid of the German fleet. Even the Mugwump press
would have boiled over with indignation at such an evidence
of cowardice and irresponsibility, and the president would
have been held by them to be a ninny. The victory of Ma-

nila was the victory of the war, and will be so held in his-

tory. To throw- - away iis results would have been cowardly
if not criminal, and all the world would have laughed us to
st oraln short, the fight being put up by such sheets as the
Post and the college professors is either dishonest or other-- w

is?e it arises from envy and a fear of advantages that must
ai to Pacific coast cities and ports from the annexation
of Haw aii and the acquisition of the Philippines.

Porto Rico No Place for Poor Men.
Porto Rico, although an extremely fertile land, a land of

fruits and flowers, Js very densely inhabited. Many laborers
in this country are thinking of a venture in some of the new
insular acquisitions. No poor man should go to these islands
of cheap labor, certainly not before posting up on the partic-
ular line of work which they may contemplate following wp.

These lands possess innumerable opportunities for the in-

vestment of capital and some lines of enterprises it may
where little capital is reouirod But upon the whole, day la-

bor is at a discount in that the supply is greater tthan the
demand. The American consuls at Hawaii warn people to
ktvp away, and from Cuba and Porto Rico coave fei.m.ar
Matements. Phihp C. Iianna, United States consul at Sa
Juan, in a report to the state depamnent a few das ago, ,

made the-- - statements
' I am receiving- hundreds of ltturs from all classes of J

people in. the United States asking about Porto Rico. Most
of these p.to'a-sa- y ti .y 'n'end i n. i..-- to Porto Rico for'
work or tc go into lm w . .ind th Wa u to k ow all ab ut
the ooun --v. To go int detail and un-- u u.i'.v hundreds

'

f letters would requite- - th services : - iii vlrrk. tat I
have said to nearly - i tlue inquirers that no American !

seeking work suould .... - s. Porto Rko. 1 have also said '

to business men in - . J Males mat, in. tnv of.nwi.
h-- y would be dtap" a .;n , jit h ie i.ow to " , -

i sh tbemt-lves- . hs nad r n at' -- l -
mencun t go iruo business in Porto Rico. I Believe the"

:,ne wi ' v...- - is when ths wsil be a good ne'd for the lae?t-inento- f

Ai - m ai. a' rd ivt iy all Lrds! b - .
r.ess condji jt. an At. t . i i to pr 'iS , ? r
that time w. r. t v J -- a . : - i hoi Atmr an z v- -

i -

J
!
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eminent, until the laws of the United' States are enforced
and the tariff changes made. Then, I believe, this island will
take on new life; but our people who think of doing business
in Porto Rico should be made to understand that the existing
high duty on American products prohibits their shipping
building material, machinery for factories or plantations,
eta, or establishing any kind of business with profit. Most
of our business men who come "here simply look the island
over, pronounce it rich and possessing olden prospects for
the future, but decide that it is too early to invest. The
American press should infgrm our merchants and business
men of the true situation."

The Democratic Party in New York.
Kansas is not the only state in which the Democratic par-

ty is running up against trouble. There are lively times
ahead of the Democratic party in New York. Perry Belmont,
the leader of the anti-Bry- wing, has been elected president
of tSie Democratic club, which club is the brains of the party
in that state. Tammany itself stands in a respectful atti-

tude when the president of that club speaks, including Rich-

ard Croker. "Whatever its president represents that is what
the club stands for and therein is the significance of Mr. Bel-

mont's election. After the Chicago convention built its
patchwork platform and nominated Mr. Bryan, Mr. Belmont
severed his connection with that wing- of the party by re-

signing as a member of ttie Democratic state committee. He
went to Indianapolis and assisted in the making of a plat-

form of time-honor- Democratic principles and in nominat-
ing Palmer and Buckner. He supported them on the stump
in New York and West "Virginia and at the ballot box. He
did everything In his power to defeat Mr. Bryan, and as there
is no reason to believe that he has changed his mind regard-
ing the policy the Democratic party should pursue or his at-

titude toward Mr. Bryan, his election adds another event to
the series likely to have vital interest to the Democratic party
throughout the United States. Mr. Belmont's election is re-

garded as signifying that the delegation from New York to
the next Democratic national convention will be solidly and
impregnably opposed 'to Mr. Bryan and the principles for
which he stands.

-- -
' A Proof of Good Times.
A pretty accurate thermometer of financial prosperity is

the diamond trade. When money is plentiful its possessors
indulge in luxurious living and adornment. The treasury
statistics indicate that the diamond and pearl trade is flour-
ishing, which Is read to mean that the people have money
and are sot under the necessity of practicing economy. In
1S97 only 51,985,810 worth of diamonds were bought by the
people of the United States, and $1,573,7SS worth of pearls.
In 1S98 $6,955,7S9 worth of diamonds, and $3,440,076 worth of
pearls were bought by the same people. More than three
times as much was spent for diamonds, and nearly three
times as much for pearls in 1S9S as in 1S197, or in dollars,
$5,536,267 more.

Dewey and the Admiralty.
It is asserted that when congress made Farragut admiral

and Porter vice admiral, it was with the solemn pledge that
the ranks should die with them and that they should never
be revived. The reconsidering of that pledge in connecting
with conferring the ranks upon new heroes is a great and dis-

tinctive honor, therefore. Bills for reviving- the grades have
been reported in both houses and Dewey will become the
second admiral in the nation's history. The honor comes to
him backed by the unanimous wish of the American people.
But as to the second place there is going to be a division of
sentiment, and so strong tfhat a conflict is Imminent- - It
would seem, all things considered, that the vice admiralship
had better be dropped, leaving Dewey to fill the first place
and the others to retain their present stations. A friction
else is inevitable, and it will be sectional.

9
It Costs to Strike.

Strikes are costly, costly to labor and capital both, but
mcro disastrous to employes than employers. The statistics
for 1S97 on strikes has been compiled. The United States re-

port places the number of working days lost by miners on ac-

count of strikes for last year at 7,SS1,223. Illinois leads with
2,660,334 days lost to her miners, notwithstanding the output
in that state amounted to 2S6.132 tons more than in 1S95.

Eighty per cent of the Ohio miners, or 21,6S5 men, working 22$

mines, struck in 1S97 and lost 1,960,549 days. Pennsylvania
strikers, numbering 29,112, lost 2,102,336 days. The Ohio coal
output decreased, but that of the Quaker state increased.
Indiana miners to the number of 5,923 and working 57 mines,
and Kentucky miners to the number of 2.S18 and working 33

mines, w ere affected by strikes. The coal production in the
United States for the first time reached 200,000,000 short tons,
valued at ?19S,869,17S at the mines.. Employed in bituminous
coal mining were 24S.144 men, working 196 days during 1897,

and producing on an average 3.04 tons daily.

John Sherman is against expansion, saying- that he sym-
pathizes with Aguinaldo in his desire to found a republic.
It will pay to be honest England guffawed the idea that
Washington could establish a government.

$ .

"The natural and unspoiled American," according to Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, "is the best lover on earth." No such state-
ment goes now. The Porto Ricans with the alternating sys-
tem of wives are now Americans.

The Prince of Wales will soon visit the United States.
The aged Prince will conduct himself as a gentleman. We
all know how the star-spangl- millionaire idiots of New
York ill act.

Brigandage in Porto Rico is to be suppressed. Law,
American law, differs from Romance in this that Brigand
Don Roderigo y Hotstuff is not different from Train Robber
Bill Dalton.

Spain can stand everything but the charge of President
McKintey that it was Spain who blew up the Maine. This is
the test paroxysm of the ragged remnant of a once flourish-
ing honor.

It has taken us 120 years to teach the American Indian
to wear a plug hat and spit on his shirt bosom. And now we
are taking on our hands the job of civilizing those Filipinos--

General Sternberg confesses that during the war there
was occasionally some difliculty in fretting the ear of Alger.
Later, however, an attempt to get his scalp utterly failed.

5 y

A volunteer wno openly hugged a Georgia woman on the
strtets has been pt on the chain gang. The hugger, the
moral is plain, should first sign a protocol with the huggee.

&
There are still a few men left in Kansas who do not be-

lieve that Dstiny is beckoning to them with a large, long-- ,

wi-rt- fore nrsr to trve on the Board of Charities.

Rudyard Kipling4 maintains that "all thought is abortive
speech." It 15 true that a good many writers go around con-
tinually trying to harpoon phrases.

Our Kansas lo i not tropical. As Mi-- s Baoooek's evi-
dence against t'oii ns show s, here, at least. Fidel'ty bends the
knee to Truth and brin-an- s itself.

Gifiet is safe in Mexico wih a fortune in his clothes.
Qillett could not decide which horn to take, o h s.mply
dehorned th dilemma. -

Tom Rc-o-- a man wbo nae not been on spik'ng ac- -

ju.i.nur.4.e wih h-- s ft $or the last twenty jrs, has come j

out against expansion,

Yesterday the Trvps of the Urutd State d:p'ayd th-- ir j

"tars'i I'ti'M -- 1 : a d bru'al unifnr j the i, 2 r f 'la- - j

Ttir Keep'etu crowd Is certainly losing ground Destiny
in't'manif!ting around half as much as 11 wa? :

Mi
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The Locket Man, Conjurer,
Babette thrust a hat-pi- n Into Marie An- - J The father of modern conjuring was

toinette's thinly-cla- d sawdust body. "I'm I Jean Robert, who, going to Paris and
so lonesome," she said, appeallngly. But ' marrying, added his wife's name and

Antoinette's classical china face came Jean Robert-Houdi- n. He died in
remained stolidly indifferent. "An we 1S7L His experience in Algiers Is nota-ca- n't

hav any supper till mademoiselle ble. The priests of ts

those vests done. We didn't have , gers had to be outdone by the French to
much for dinner," she added, reflectively, j prove the French superiority even in

Mile. Cecilia, sewing by the window, magic. So Robert-Houdi- n was sent in
smiled bravely at the childish face above , liCS.
the faded brown pinafore. Then she look- - j To witness Houdin's first performance 'n
ed at the pile of heavy vests on the chair ! Algiers the neighboring tribes were

her and sighed: vited. The theatre was speedily filled
"Not vet, cherle," fehe said. "Have pa-- with them and the French officials who

tience. We'll have a good supper after attended in all their pomp and glory, lu--I
get the money for them; perhaps some . terpreters were scattered through the

iwet crackrs, too." house In order to repeat Houdin's re- -
Babette nodded gaylyi She closed her marks to the natives in their own lan-do- or

again and went back to her seat guage. With true Oriental dignity and
en the top stair.

"We musu't bother mademoiselle when
she's so busy, an' besides it hurts her

in

to talk," she explained to Marie bat aroused great excitement. The Arabs.
Antoinette. , being Mohammedans, do not drink wine.

Ah! Yes! Babette remembered how mad- - ' so for his inexhaustible bottle Houdtn sub- -
emolselle used to sing In a church and at stituted an inexhaustible bowl, from
concerts, and earn such a lot of mfiney i which he poured out steaming-ho- t coffee.
till she lost her voice.

"That's after she 'dopted you and me.
We're waifs, you know, Marie."

Marie Antoinette listened with resig-
nation.

"An she spent all her money, an' they
didn't make her voice well again, an
now there's a big doctor who come an'
she's not got any money to go an get
cured." Babette's unchildlike eyes grew
big and solemn. "An' she don't tell us
'bout the iocket man' any more. He's
a nce man. When he was a little boy he
lived right next door to mademoiselle,
way off m the country."

Sne rocked her knees and sang part of
a lullaby to Marie Antoinette, but Marie
Antoinette wasn't sleepy.

Babette grew tired, of the stillness and se"
tne uarltness. She wonaerea u it T,--

too cold to go out. She opened, the door
again and looked coaxlngly Into iille.
Cecilia's tired eyes.

"We're going up to the corner, me and
Marie, to see the birds," she said.

Mademoiselle nodded.

"All right, cherie. Run along. Don't
go any further, and come back soon."

Out upon the streets boys were playing
marbles, dirty hands with lie paused for a moment to himself
cold, and the first hand organ of the sea
son was grinding out a wheezy dance.

Babette listened a moment, then, tuck
ing Marie Antoinette securely under one

tho street rushed admitting
the lastherself contentedly him

of was simple as coma no ions;er Keep
People smiled at the odd little figure.

Some a few pennies. More passed.
Babetto took courage. Now It was a
quaint Easter carol, now a lullaby, now
an uneven chant. She began to grow tired,
and Mario Antoinette hung down-
ward in a dejected fashion.

She was growing hungry, too, and the
afternoon into dusk. Mademoiselle
would worry if she didn't go soon; but
there was so little money the cup.

A big tear splashed down the little dark
face, and she wiped it away with Marie
Antoinette's sprigged calico skirt.

Suddenly some one touched her on the
shoulder.

Babetto looked up into the brown eyes
bent upon her. She noticed the pointed
beard and curly hair, and a light came
into her eyes.

"Why," she said, "it's the locket
The locket man smiled faintly.
" 'Who's the locket man'?" he said.
"Why, it's you It's Richard, you know,

in tho locket in mademo'selle's locket.
You're the little boy sho used to tell rno
and Mary 'bout. We're 'dopted, mo an'
Marie."

"What are you begging this way for?
Mademoiselle must earn a good deal of
money singing," he said, harshly.

Babette looked up Into his face.
"O, but she sews vests now, an' we

don't have nice things any more, an' she
cries lots of She's lost her voice,
you know."

"Lost her voice Cecilia?"
Babette nodded wearily.
"An' she's paid out all her money, an'

they couldn't make her well again, an'
we come to Poverty Flats, an' there's a
doctor now who'll cure her, only all her
money's gone an I'm so hungry."

Babette's tired little voice broke He
looked down at her.

"Come," he "take me home with
you."

"Yes," he said, confidently, "It'll be all
right now."

Mile. Cecilia, sewing by the little win-
dow that looked out over blackened roofs
and tall chimneys, cried a little to her-
self that afternoon. Sho wondered what
was going to become of her and Babette.

If hadn't BaDette! But she
had taken tho waif in of pros-
perity; the little one was a loyal
soul, and besides she was French and
poorhousc was a lonely place or-
phan. Perhaps it would oe bettor if she
had let the child go. There one was sure
of something to eat and a place sleep,
at least, and she was sure of nothing any
more.

She thought of the dear old days when
her father was alive, teaching French in
the country academy Richard
Hemingway lived just across the garden.
What good they had together un-

til her father died. Everything was dif

no really

he not

stock of money, and a friend of her fath
er's had helped her on to success. In
the height of her prosperity, after
had Babette, she road of Richard's
departure western state in the In-

terest of a mining concern, and awhilo
her heart had her. if he
should never come back, or something
should happen that he would never know
it for him sho was singing and work
ingfor him. and not fame?

It was end of ail her dreams,
fouht but little by little

She
her

glad you've come cherie,"
not up.
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The Prince of

gravity, the Arabs witnessed first few
tricks stolid silence, but

huge cannon-ba- ll from borrowed
carefully

The Arabs tasted the cups timidly,
but fears its evil origin vanish-
ed, and coffee was great request.

Then came the great tricks the even- -
l ing especially prepared astonish
Arabs.

' "By wonderful power which pos-
sess," said Houdin, can deprive any
man his strength. invite any one
prove my words."

On this being interpreted the Arabs,
tall, strong man stepped forwarl the

Houdin his hand little
Iron box, and balancing carelessly
his little finger, he asked the Arab:

"Are you strong?"
"Yes," replied the man, carelessly.
"Are sura always remaining

"Always."
".Lift that box."
The Arab did so, and asked contemptu-

ously:
"Is all?"
"Wait," said Houdin, making solemn

gesture. "Now, you are weaker than
woman. Try lift that box again."

The Arab the handle and
again. not the box which added their
inch from the floor. many attempts

their blue tho ' brace

faded

i &cu.cu ucluuk;
again, but shrieked aloud with pain, drop

his then threw his cate
cioak round his face shame. Up life he

ujy and leaving tlnutd
before compatriots age

trick i

man!"

said;

she only

the
for the

startling room,
current enter

being complete, handed The days
eiectnc snocK,

signal Houdin from behind stage,
what Arab shriek

hurriedly retreat.
excitement caused

trick subsided, Houdin announced
that talisman which rendered

defied bet
shot Algiers him.

marabout immediately
stage, exclaiming:

want you."
Houdin handed pistol, which

Arab, examining, pronounced good
pistol, you."

"Very well," Houdin; make
sure, double charge powder.

wad. Take bullet from
tray, mark know
again. Ram into pistol well."

done."

Houdin, "you pis-
tol good you'vo loaded
well,

replied marabout,
that."

Houdin took pear, knlre
walked paces front

heart.
fired, marked bullet

pear.
After powder rammed

while marking
bullet, Houdm slipped little tube

pistol. This tube closed
lower end, Arab

dropped bullet. thrust
down with ramrod, tube fitted
snugly withdrawn with

being polished resemblo Houdin
thus possession marked ball,

plain sailing.
Then third

special tricks. joung
asked step table,

covered with hugo
removed young

vanished. This feat Micceedlug
Arabs, who, fear

trembling wonderful sorcerer,
rushed theatre. door
they their vanished countryman, who

quite unwilling ex-

plain happened him. How
trick done Houdin never explained.

occasion, during
Algiers, Houdin placed very
awkward position, from which only
extricated hirm-el- f quick-witted-

guest Arab chief.
Allem, entertained

friends tricks. com-
pany marabout, who asserted that

spectators Algiers been merely
duped vision. Houdin, however pro-
duced marabout's watch hand.

feeling sash marabout
ferent Inherited f0und there five-fra- piece. Convinced
Legrand pride independence. other Houdin
would man's portionless bride. sorcerer, challenged

Richard that knew , theatre,
would listen. slipped produced pistols. "You need

quietly away city little ; fear," said Arab, "aince know

taken

failed What
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how to off bullets."

Withou losing
explained that invulnerability lay

in a talisman with posses-
sions In Algiers. "By six hours prayer,
however, I can do without that 'talisman,
and at o'clock tomorrow morning
you can fire at me."

At appointed there was a large
of Arabs, news had

Then she lost her voice and she knew attracted- - pjtt0te wera and

bravely,

terrified

carefully examined. The marabout drop--

in powder, Houdin handed
drifted awray present

come back. down. Houdin then his
The door opened and some stepped to, and W8jkms .boat fifteen pace

into the room. away, turned and faced the marabou
She held her work window. ghot and FrnchmiDayUght was giving to dusk. Shad-- 00 n,j and showed the bul

lurked in low corners. between teetn
Where could Babette be? ..You .u ,t 11 ne en(j
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The 'Marvelous Dr. Gruby,
The eccentric Dr. Gruby, who has just

died in Paris, carries us back only to
tho reign of Louis PhiUippe. although
his clinging to hfe and to a pretense of
strength long eighty gave his obe-
dient clients the notion that he wa3 im-

mortal. He under his care some of
the most famous men women but the
women first of his time. From Chopm to
the younger Dumas, who remained faith-
ful to him to the last, Alpanse
Daudet. who could not persuade
to comply with the extravagant prescrip-
tions of the doctor, were a notable
series all suffering from stomach or
nerves.

The doctor's system seems not to have
been so much that of a charlatan as of a
learned physician, not ashamed to hU
knowledge of human nature. He was a
Hungarian, had an exotic air. to
which ha added a whimstcal seane-settin- g

that was probably congenial to his own
In his consulting-room-, towards

tho the only free places wera two
chairs, whleh he had carefully unloaded
each day for the first comers. Thre were
books on tha skeletons and ana-
tomical preparations in the corners, mon-
keys in cages along the vails, and a gen-
eral air of mediaeval sorcery. His. rysiem
was evidently calculated to occuuy Ke

of the patient with mechanical rem-
edies, Instead of telling the trutn
that the illness was imaginary. As tt
was mainly insufficiently occupied persona
who applied to him. Irs system had won-
derful success, and even professors of
medicine addressed themselves to him.
On all he succeeded in imposing unqu-ttosi-

obedience to his prescriptions.
He caused unnerved lady to be waKrd

each morning at 5 o'clock, when she had
to eat a certain quantity of gingerbread
with cream cheese. Another was to eat
apples precisely at midnight. If ejegs were
prescribed, wero to be rigorously
so manygrains of salt to each agg. One
patient was sent to a hospital in the out-
skirts of Paris ever' day for a month, to
remain seated an hour each time in a Dare
whfte-wash- room, facing a nurse and
saying The streets by which she
was to return were noted in the ore- -
cription. He wrote all the prescriptions

Ho could raise an in Latin, to effect on
the French mind. When he
it was m a carriage which had an opening
for Hsht only a the top. To have an ap- -

j pointment with was another intri--
ped knees, rising, affa'r.

conceal his the last month of his
arm, went on stationed and from the theatre, h's receiving patients, nfrver
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he bolted hte door, and his affrighted ser
vants, faithful to tho end, could only
hear from without the slow agony of his
death. When the police authorities finally
opened the door, he wa found stretched
across the threshold on the tloor, with hn
head and body decently covered. He had
persisted to the end in concealing his own
w eaknesa from the eyes of men.

O
Globe Mght.

A stepfather is fully as mean as a step-
mother.

Santa Claus, like the Lord, lovej a
cheerful giver.

There is ono way a girl can always got i hj,,f of
it has its ,? nQt

turea.
There is such a thing as a father .draw-

ing a prize or a blank every time his
daughters present him with a new

It is time to in that joke about It
being fine weather overhead, but that un-
fortunately few people are soing that
way.

Before go to sea a friend in
weather, stop and consider if your visit
will be worth enough to for the
cold air you take in with you.

A man who lately had his house ahln-g!e- d.

says that tho old sh'nglea were
worth moro for kindling than the
cost. There is no doubt that old shingles
for kindling are a great luxury.

Along the Kans&s Nib,
Jim Simpson slated for national com-

mitteeman in 19C0! Shades of Russian
this-tlc-

l

In a-- certain sense, the defeat of Leedy
rehabilitates Governor Lewem? pohti
cally. It is proof positive to Governor
Lcwelling that he is not the only JUko n
the blizzard.

Margaret Spoonar of Harper was Jump-
ing the rope. She called to the swinRrs
to stop. They didn't. Tho rope knocked
her feet from under her, threw h.-- r an i
broke her arm.

It is said that owing to cattlemen with
cowboys moving in and faiail'ts mov
oat the school population of western Kan-

sas is falling off. while tho voting popula-
tion is increasing.

A debate in a school house in Karon '

township. Pratt county, recently. w
over: 'Resolved, that girls have mor
to be thankful for than bms." The g.ii
side of the Question won easily.

Before Webb McNall is clapped out into
dark, lrapdnetrab'e and tar-bla- ob

ha should be voted the prorour '
thanks of the state for spong'ng the 11

men case off the siate of 1H Issue.
While a relation Wth the

press exempts the Kansas county cmir--slone- r

from prominent publicity the
etato would faint could it afnd

meeting of bridge contractors
Young Collins wanted money to foi'ow

Miss Babcocle to the seashore. If t
ed his father tt for this rt..i
The moral to th's Is that if tnere U to

lova. the locr sluruid opra e

on himself.
A new Joint began basinets at Wood-

bine, Gil s, the other day A
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Outlines of Oklahoma,
The smoothest crowd In Oklahoma, po-

litically. Is the Nebraska crowd.
In some parts of Oklahoma the thresh-

ing machine is still singing its goWe .
sonr.

The judges in Oklahoma, If pressed to
it. can be as sensational as anybody on
the bench.

Tha real smart plan Is to ship the five
civilized tribes all Indians, in fact to the
Philippine Islands."

Some of the towns are now calling Ok-
lahoma City "Tho Windy City." This is
a sign of a boom.

Thursday evening it snowed at Guthrie,
but in southern Kansas was as dry as
bone. Oklahoma is not so wurm.

The bankers of Oklahoma are becoming
aristocrats. Giving a "smokor" at that
convention in Oklahoma City was a. hti c
steep.

MIms Anna Schnore was married at
Parry the other day. If there is anv-thr-

in a name the groom wi soon
know it.

Tha depot at Cross is being torn down
and moved away. The railroad natn--

the town Cross, but really gave it the dou-

ble Cross.
Judge Strang, la his contest of E. W

Jonas election as attorney for Logan
county, makes Robert McReynolds a

During the last year In Canadian coun-
ty so many of the schoolmorms have been

r married that it has been difficult to ti I

their places.- -

The Ofclahoum battalion in Georgia will
scon have to paaa the mustar of a United
States army surgeon. Some of tha bays
will be seat noma.

Ben F. Taylor, once Democratic su-
perintendent of the ChlJocco schools, has
after a residence to West Virginia, moved
back to Oklahoma,

Tho Business Man's club of BH Reno
has to rub HU Reno dawn
for the race which Oklahoma City a
just new making &o lively.

At one district in Qraer county school
was dlamiesed for on month because a i
the popUs were staying at heme to pit. if
cotton. This is not right.

Out in Greer county the other ms'.t
a debating society tackled "WhJen w 1

lead u man farther., Curiosity or Nee --

sltyf" The audfcmce went to sleep.
Gradual'- - tho Indian is coming to It.

A great many of the Cheyenne and Aran-xho-e

children are attending the reu ir
district schools with the white children

In Lincoln county tho two oand:dit
for count) superintendent were niun J
Johnson, j"1 both had graduated fn in
the Edmond Normal school. Johnsuu
won.

Tha hanging of the Douglass Jury m
the Indian T. i.tory f Mould be a sufTi
dent hint to all ditor In that part f
tho count: ' don their bullet-y- r i
Prince Albcm.

Tho other cay W. J. Crawford, who
conducted lU.fkina' campaign, was a
saulted on a conntry road near Tim. a
City. Hu t. unks It was tho wnU. of
a politic il enemy.

Taxes are iMie on December IS. and
come dclini, i at January It. When oie

tiio tax is .paid before Januui
married, but disagreeable iea. lho nil hjUf ,J uMnfllWllt un

call

you

titr

tenacious

too

was

the third Monday in June.
.Master Lei Clark is the proudest, hap

pleat boy in Woodward. He has jut r
cfcived a handsome Stevoas rule from tn
Drummond Tobacco company, m ro'u
for a thooiuid tobacco coupons that i

has been collrotlng for a long time.
Knld Wave: Coal Oil Inspector U.i,

has nui U.eu in ibio city to taste ou
ccal oil for over a year. The next ig!
lature should kill the oil ltwpoctor law r
ntak It some use outside of

Southern Kansas Business Men,
ijo long as man buys at the dictates

of his moans, a price in un advertisement
is a good thing.

as sure as the nun rises
daily, advir.issmenla will become news
letters from stores, with artlci'J sSasribeJ
and pruo .1 sd.

This is tli- - imo of the year when an
advertiem gets Its crratest circula-
tion. Proj' . Sig and little, mkc pres-

ents and tmt children wtnt suggestions
as well as the grown-fol- k

An advert went tthyi not Inmate
news reading matter for tne simple ru-o- n

that uni:i ton lg tht p-- .

pie do not n uJ advertt iu s. 1 ty io
read adwri omenta and t .ty W4rt
know thy u adrtrtistmi. at Hie
sinning

The best In fact, the only r
advertiKing 11 results. The best d'f
tisement which brings results Is th '.
the best of 11s kind and for Lite parti' u . t
tmslness to w i.J it appl.ts All ttia m'I

vertladng ei-- r S in the wor d n4 : .
approve It ar.i yst It may to sue .' j

Ho advert msut sbouid vr be w
ten withe u a idea to the 'feet .t t

: avs on pub. c eoos;6-fi- ' e l' the yt "
'1 here con l u permanT ;tc" w
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